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INTRODUCTION • 
I. The Defence case for the Accused Sagahutu is scheduled to begin on 20 Octo!J.er 
2008. On 24 July 2003, the Defence for Sagahutu filed Mr. Bernard Lugan's expen report. 
On 6 August 2008, the Prosecution filed a notice under Rule 94bis (B) of the Rules of 
Procedure and Evidence ("Rules") in which it opposed Mr. J.ugan's qualifications as an 
expert, urged the Trial Chamber to reject the proposed expert report. and indicated its 
intention to cross-examine Mr. Lugan. should he testify.' On t I August 2008, the Defence 
replied to the Prosecution motion, affirming the relevance and substance of Mr. l.ugan's 
testimony.1 

2. On 14 August 2008, the Defence for Sagahutu filed Mr. Helmut Strizek's expert 
report. On 22 August 2008, the Prosecution filed a similar notice objecting to Mr. Strizek"s 
expertise, requesting the Charn!J.cr to reject Mr. Slrizek's cxp~rt report, and indicating its 
intention to cross-examine the witness should he testify.' On 26 August 2008, the Defence 
replied to the Prosecution Motion, affirming the relevance and subslancc of Mr. Striiek's 
testimony.' 

SUBMISSIONS 

Wilne.,s Lug,m 

3. The Prosecution contends that Mr. Lugan's proposed testimony is irrelevant to the 
allegations against Sagahutu and is therefore unhelpful in assisnng the Chamber to discover 
the truth. The Prosecution also submits that Mr. Lugan is not properly qualified 10 testify in 
military matters. The Prosecution claims that Mr. Lugan does not have a sufficient 
background in military matters, as evidenced by his treatment of such matters in his report. 
According 10 the Prosecution, Mr. Lugan ignores known facts and fails 10 address key 
questions. ln addition, the Pro.1ccution contends that Mr. Lugan is no\ qualtfied 10 testtfy on 
legal issues, which he incorrectly comments on throughout !he report. 

4. The Sagahutu Defence responds that Mr. Lugan"s testimony covers maucrs which are 
crucial for his case. It submits that Mr. Lugan has military expertise and references all of the 
conferences he has attended as well as his relevant research. The Defence also contends that 
Mr. Lugan is qualified, using "notions of law". to make scientific assessments of available 
facts and to draw historical conclusions. 

Witness S1rizek 

5. The Prosecution requests the Chamber to reject Mr. Strizek as an expert witness on 
two grounds. First, that the expen report fails to identify a specific, useful task to be 
accomplished by Mr. Strizek's testimony. Secondly, the Prosecution submits that Mr. Strizek 

' "Obse,--,aliom dr, Pcoc""'"' ~= Fmt de R,jer du Rapporl de Mon,ieu, Bemard Lugan, His/orie" '" flied on 6 
August 2008 
' R,puq~ aw: '"Ob,en•ultQm du Pra,,·ur,ur aux Fms de Re;ei du Rapporl de Monsreur Bernm-d Lugan. 
lft!lorren," flied on 11 August 2008, 
l '"Obsen·mwns du Procun,"' <n<I Fm., de !l.ejer du Rapporl du Mon,ieur !Mmul Sir!=,/,., Ht.<ronen er 1/omme 
d,, Le/Ir-es,·· filed rn, 22 August 2008, 
• Repliq"" aux "Ob,e,--,at,oos du Pmcureur aux Fms de ReJe/ d,i ll"[JpoTI du \f,,,,,ieur He/mu/ S,,ac,1, 
//,sr,men ,i 1/omme de 1.-l'IIN!s, ·· flied on 26 August 2008. 
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does no! have any expertise on military and judicial matters. The Prosecution argues that the 
witness himself has admitted his lack of knowledge in these areas and merely tries to rely on 
rhe report of another expert wicness. The Prosecution further submits that the testimony of 
Mr. Strozek is merely duplicative of thal provided by Mr. Bernard Lugan and should be 
denied for chat reason. 

6. The Defence replies that Mr. Strizek's testimony is relevant to issues ofgoopolitics. 
military cooperation, and social and diplomatic conditions in Rwanda and is essential for 
ascertaining the truth regarding the charges against Sagahutu. He also argues that expert 
witnesses Mr. Stri£ek and Mr, Lugan have clearly defined, individual mandates. The Defence 
submits that Mr. Strizek has acted as an expert on mililary issues for the Tribunal for five 
years and that the Chamber has already recognized his importance as a witness, as evidenced 
by a 26 May 2008 decision permining his testimony by video link. 

DELIBERATIONS 

Eipert Witness Testimony 

7. WhLle Rule 94bi., of the Rules provides the basic procc-<lural framework for the 
admission <>f expert rcpmts, it docs not provide the substantive legal standards applicable to 
the admission of expert testimony. The Chamber has discretion in deciding whecher and 
under what circumstances to allow the admission of expert testimony and how to assess the 
reliability and probative value of expert evidencc.1 In making a detennination on the 
admissibility of expert evidence, other Trial Chambers have evaluated the qualification of 
experts, the relevance and proba1ive value of expert testimony and Che appropriate scope of 
lhal cestimony pursuant to Rule 89(C) of the Rules.6 

8. Recently, in the Karemera case, the Chamber drew on Che jurisprudence to enumerate 
a five-part test for the admission of expert testimony: (i) the Chamber must decide, in its 
discretion, that it is necessary to hear an expert on a particular issue: (ii) the witness must be 
an expert; (iii) the witness statement/report musl be reliable: (iv) the witness scaccment/report 
must be relevant and have probative value; and (v) the contents of the witne,s 
.statement/report must fall within the expertise of Che witness.' 

Quabjicat,on of a Witness a., an Experl 

'Pmw:uror v. Gacumh11<1. <:ase No ICTR-2001-64-l, Dec,sion on Exp<:rt Wtlne>> for lhe Defence (Ruks 54. 
73. S9 ood 94h/, or the Rule< of Proc,dme and Evtdeoce) [I<:). 11 November 2UUJ. para. ~ {"11 No,cmbcr 
2003 Gc,cumhii,; Oc"CiSl<>n""). Sah;mana el al v p,,:,.<ecu10,, Ca>< ~O ICTR-'!'J-52-A. Judgement (AC). 28 
November 2007, para. \<;9, 
• Pr""'cu/or ,. Bi:m,.mg11 el al , Case No. KTR-99-50-T, Decision on Casimir Bizimungu', Urgent Motion for 
the E,clusion of the Report ai,d lestimooy of lleo Sebahirc Mbooyiokebc (Rule B9(C)) I fC), 2 ~eptember 
2005. para, IO (''2 Sc-p\embcr 2005 Bdmungu 89(C) Deci,ion"); pr,;.,e,~1,:,,- , B,:,mang,, el al. Ca>< l\n 
ICTR-99-50- 1·. D«ision on the Admi55ib,lity of the Expert Testimony of Dr. Binaifer Nowrojcc (TC). S July 
2005, paras. I J - 16 ("8 Jul; 2005 Bf:mmngn Decision'"). 
1 P,o.,ec"io, v Karemera el al, Case No. lCTR-98-44-T, Deci,ion on Prosecution Pmspecti,e hperts 
Witne~se, Alison Des rorgcs, Andre Gmchaoua and Bina,frr Nowrojcc (TC), 25 October 2007, para. 18 (""25 
Oetobc'l" 2007 K&em<ra Decision"'); l'ros,culor ,,_ Karem,ro el ~1. CISe No ICTR-98-44-T, Oedsinn no 
Joseph N,.irnrcra"s Motion to Prcdudc Testimon; b)' Charles Ntampaka (TC), 26 Scptcmbcr 2007. para S. 
!hough the substance is virtual I)' the ,.me, the 25 October 2007 decision lay, out a five-part test, and the 26 
September 2007 deeis,o,, lays out a four-part test. most likely without any intended change in sobslance 
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9. The Chamber has the discretion to determine who is qualified to testify as an expert.' 
The Chamber must be satisfied that the witness possesses "a relevant. specialized knowledge 
acquired through education, expcrti,~. or !raining in his propuscd field of expertise.'"' This 
detenninalion is based solely on the credentials of a specific individual. Moreover. experts 
must be impartial and provide their testimony -'with the utmost neutrality and with scientific 
objectiv,ty." '0 

I 0. The Chamber notes that Mr. Lugan has extensive qualifications in the areas of history, 
politics and military affairs. Between 1972 and 1983, Mr. Lugan was a professor of African 
and Rwandan history at the National University of Rwanda. In 1976, he received a doctoral 
degree from the University of Aix-i:n-Provence where he wrote a thesi:; on the pre-colonial 
Rwandan exchange economy. He returned lo Rwanda in !977, where he became the head of 
the history department at the National University of Rwanda. He wrote another doctoral 
thesis in 1983 at the University of A ix-en-Provence concerning rural life in ancient Rwanda. 
Since 1983, he has been an Associate Professor of African history at the University of Lyon 
Ill. Mr. Lugan has also been a lecturer at the Center of I !igh Military Studies of Paris, the 
Inst,tute of High Studies of the National Defence of Paris, the College lnte1"11rmies de 
Defense and the Military Academy of Zaragosse. Jn addition, Mr. Lugan has published five 
books and a multitude of articles in academic reviews regarding various topics on Rwanda. 
The Chamber finds that Mr. Lugan's education and experience qualify him as an expert in 
history, politics and military affairs in relation to the events oft 994 in Rwanda. 

11. The Chamber notes that Mr. Strizek has extensive qualifications in geopolitical issues, 
including those of a developmental, diplomatic and social nature. Beginning: in 1980, he 
worked in Rwanda first as the Economic Counselor with the Delegation of the Commis;ion 
of the European Communities in Rwanda, then as pan of the Evaluation Unit of the German 
Ministry of Economic Cooperation and Oevelopmcnt. from 1987 to 1989. he worked on 
German cooperation projects in Rwanda and Burund1. Since 1992, Mr. Strizck has conducted 
research studies on the Great Lakes of Central Africa, publishing three books and a dozen 
articles on the political situation in Sub-Saharan Africa, including Rwanda. In !996, he 
obtained a doctoral degree from the University of Hamburg for his thesis which studied the 
failed democracies of Rwanda and Burundi folio" ing: their independence. The Chamber finds 
that Mr. Strizek's education and experience qualify him as an expert on issues of geopolitics 
in the Great Lakes region, dcvclupmental issues in Rwanda, as well as diplomatic and social 
relations relevant to the Chamber's understanding of the .-ems that unfolded in Rwanda in 
1994. 

Reliabili!y. Relevance, Probmive Value and Scope of Expert Te.,timony 

12. Subject to the Chamber's observations below on to the scope of the expert reports, the 
Chamber has no difficulty in finding that the reports prepared by Mr. Lugan and Mr. Strizck 
arc primafac,e reliable. ·1 here is no question that the reports emanate from proper custody 
and are of proper authorial pedigree and that they only contain the bona fide opinions of the 
two experts. For the limited purpose of their admisoibility therefore, the Chamber finds that 

S Gacumbiw v, Pros.cu/or. Case No. l(.7R•2001 -M-A. Judgement (AC), 7 Jul)' 2006. p.,ra. 3 1. 
9 2) October 2007 Kanmera Dcctsion; Pros,curor ,. Bago,ora er al., Case No. ICTR,98-41, T, Oral Dc'Cision 
on Defeo« Motions Challenging the Qualification of hp<rt Wi!n= Ur. Alison Des Forges ( rC), 4 September 
2002 ("4 Scp<cmbcr 1002 Bagosom Dccis,on""). 
'" 11 Nn,·emhcr 2003 Gacumbiui Dechion, para. 8. 

l'rosec•IOr v Augu,lin Ndmdiliy,mana, Aug,,sr,n Bi::imungu, Fmn,ou-XavJCr Ncuwon,m,y,, lnnoe,nr 417 
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the reports are reliable. 11 

13. The admission of expert testimony must meel the standards of relevance and 
probative value contained in Rule 89(C) of the Rules. Specifically, expert tcstimon>· is 
relevant if it enlightens the Chamber "on specific issues of a tcchn,cal nature, requiring 
specialized knowledge m a special field" and assists the Chamber in "understanding the 
evidence presented or in determining a fact in issue." 12 ln addition, an expert witness cannot 
express opinions on ultimate issues of fact, as "(o]nly the Chamber, as the finder of fact, is 
competent to make a judicial determination on the ultimate issues in the case."n 

14. In assessing the utility ofan expert, the Appeals Chamber has stated that the Chamber 
must focus on the ability of the expert witness 10 contribute to the particular case at hand." 
Therefore, it is not relevant whether an individual has been recogni£ed as an expert in other 
trials, and "the same person might be qualified as an expert in one case and not in another.'' 15 

15. The testimony of an expert witness is only admissible "to the extent that the testimony 
comes within the scope of the witness's cxpertise."16 The Chamber can specify the 
appropriate scope of expert testimony and prohibit the expert from testifying outside of that 
scope. 17 In addition, the Chamber can intervene and limit the testimony of a witness during 
the course of the trial if the testimony is too general. unsubstantiated or otherwise outside the 
scope of permissible testimony. 11 

16. The Chamber finds that some of Mr. Lugan's proposed testimony could provide 
useful context and enlighten the Chamber. The Chamber, however, con51ders that the 
following parts of his expert report He outside the scope of Mr. Lugan·s expertise and are 
inadmissible, the section dealing with the Indictment against Captain Sagahutu which relates 
to legal issues, including the sufficiency of the evidence offered by the Prosecutor; the 
choices made by the Prosecutor in bringing cases or presenting evidence; the accuracy of 
charge~ in the Indictment; and the value of evidence presented in other cases before the 
Tribunal. Mr. Lugan's opinions on ultimate issues of fact are equally inadmissible. The 
Chamber therefore orders that Mr. Lugan's testimony will be limited to the historical and 
military context in which the events alleged in the Indictment occurred. The Chamber retains 
the sole competence to determine the ultimate issues of fact and law in the case. 

" l'rruecal,,,- >' /,iyirama,uh"Ao el al, Ca-'< :So 1CTR-98•42•AR73,2, Decision on Pauline Nyiramasuhuko'; 
Appeal on 1ho Admiss,bilicy of E,id,nce (AC), 4 Oclot>er 2004, para. 7 on where lhe Appeals Chan,bor opine<! 
that roliab;li\)' or evidence requires a showing lhat it possesses "suffLcient indicia of reliabilit)"', In other "ords 
thi, is only the ''beginning of proof that evidence i, r,:l,ablo." See also 2 Sop«:mbor 2005 8.c,mung,, Rulo 89 {Cl 
rJcd,inn.para, 14 
ll 2 Septcm~e. 2005 Bi=imu"lf" 89(C) rJeci,;,m, para. 11, 25 Oe!ober 2007 Karcmera Decision, para. 14: 

Pro."cwru- ,• Bagarn,a el al. Case No. ICIR•9841•T. Decision on Motion for hclusion of Expert Witness 
Sw«:mcnt of F, hp Rc")'nt1cn, (TC). 28 ~cplcmbcr 2004, pata. g 
11 

8 July 2005 8drnang• rJecision, para 12 

L4 25 October 2007 Kar,me,a [)edSLnn, para, 16, 
" 25 Ociober 2007 Kan!mua Decision, para 16; Gacumbrui ,. /'ro1'!cWar, Case No. ICTR·2110l•64·/\, 
Judgement (AC), 7 July 2006, para. 32. 
"8 Joly 2005 8dmungu Decision. para, t I. 
" Pro,ec1110, • S,maoca, Case No. IC fR-97-20, Oral Decision on Defense lixpert Ndengejeho's Qual,tioation< 
( fC), 2~ January 21102. 
"4 ~eptembor 2002 Bagarnra Decision: f',o.,_,,.,o,, Br=imungu el ,I_, C:ise No. ICrR•99•5ll•l, llecision on 
Defense "1otion for hxclu,ion of Portions of 1 estimony of fapcrt Wimcss Dr. Alison Des Forges { rC), para 
19, 2 Sc1>Cembcr 2005 (1n\emal CL!ation omH\c..J), 

Pra,ernror v A,,i;u.,/in ,\'dindWyimana, Augu>lio l)i,imuagu, Fran,ai<-Xa,·ie, •V=uwonemqe, lnno,;en, 5/7 
Sagah11111 Ca« .Va !ClR-1000,56• T 
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b~'7'11 
17. The Chamber also finds that parts of Mr. Strizek's repon and proposed testimony 
could assist the Chamber's understanding of some of the evidence and issues in this trial. The 
Chamber, however, considers that elements of Mr. Strizek's expen report, in particular the 
section of the report entitled "Acts of Which Captain Sagahutu is Accused," relate to legal 
issues concerning the charges against the Accused, and therefore fall outside the scope of Mr. 
Strizek 's expertise. tor that reason, they are inadmissible. In addit,on, the Chamber finds that 
it will not benefit from having Mr. Strizck merely repeat the findings of expert witness Lugan 
on military maners. In the interests of judicial economy, the Chamber will limit Mr. Strizek's 
evidence to areas which fall within the ambit of his expertise. These areas are geopolitical 
issues in the Great Lakes region, developmental subjects as v,ell as diplomatic and social 
relations that obtained in Rwanda Therefore his expert report will be considered by the 
Chamber only to the extent it covers these issues. Again, the Chamber finds that Mr. Strizek's 
proposed expert testimony does not permit him to express opinions on ultimate issues of fact, 
which remain within the ,ale competence of the Chamber. 

Prosecu/or, Augu.,rin Nduui,hy;m.ma, Augus/in Bi=imungu, Fmr,,o;, •. fo,.,,r N="wonemeye, lnnoconl &7 
S,,gah"'" c ... , No /(TR-lf/00-56-r 
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{, 1-"f'lf. 
FOR THE ABOVE REASONS, THE CHAMBER 

DENIES the Prosecution motions in part; 

ADMITS Wi1nesses Lugan lll'ld Strizek as expert witnesses for Sagahutu's Defence; 

GRANTS the Prosecution request to cross-examine both witnesses on the content of their 
expert reports; 

ORDERS that the testimonies of Witnesses Lugan and Strizek shall be limited to the areas 
for which the Chamber has recognised their expertise: 

ORDERS that the expert report of Mr. Lugan w,11 be considered only to the extenl that it 
addresses military, political and historical matters. The Chamber will not consider the parts of 
the report dealing with legal issues such as the Indictment and the evidence offered by the 
Prosecution in support of the allegations in the Indictment, or to the extent that it expresses 
opinions on the ultimate issues of fact in this case; 

ORDERS that it will only consider the expert report of Mr. Strizek to the extent that it covers 
geopolitical issues in the Great Lakes region, developmental issues in Rwlll'lda, as well as 
diplomatic and social relations relevant to the Chamber's understanding of the events that 
unfolded in Rwanda in l 994. The Chamber will nol consider the parts of the report dealing 
with matter.s of law or fact wh,ch are for ihe Chamber's determination and the sections that 
only repeal the views of other experts. 

Arusha, 23 October 2008, done in English. 

~,R_ 
Sean Ki Park 

Presiding Judge Judge Judge 

[Seal of the Tribunal J 

Prosccuror ,, AugusUn Ndrndiliyimam,, Auguslin Br=imungu, Fram;ois-Xm•rer N=u,.on,m,}'<, /nl1QCenl 7/7 
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